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5MUMBAITwo killed, one injured in accident on Mumbai-Nashik highway 
THANE: Two persons were killed and one injured when the
motorcycle on which they were travelling suffered a head-
on collision with a car on Mumbai-Nashik highway in the
early hours of Tuesday, police said.
The accident took place near Mankoli village at around

6.30 am when a car travelling in the wrong direction
towards a petrol pump collided with a two-wheeler
carrying three persons, the station house officer of Narpoli
police station said.

- AGENCIES

DHAVAL KULKARNI  / Mumbai

As the state government grapples
with a budget crunch for protection
and conservation of  historic monu-
ments, it has begun roping in private
donors to undertake the upkeep of
these sites like forts. The Sinhagad
fort near Pune has seen four security
guards being deployed since earlier
this year near the samadhi (monu-
ment or resting place) of  iconic war-
rior Tanaji Malusare, who wrested
the fort for Chatrapati Shivaji Ma-
haraj from the Mughals in the Battle
of  Sinhagad (1670). The personnel un-
dertake the security, upkeep and
cleanliness of  the site. These guards
have been paid for by the Chate
Coaching Classes chain in the first
such initiative.

On Wednesday, the directorate of
museums and archaeology will sign
an agreement with the Pune-based
Chintamani Dnyanapeeth. The insti-

tution will deploy two guards at the
Torna fort, which was the first to be
captured by Shivaji Maharaj in 1646.
The two agreements will be in force
for 11 months each.

An official from the state depart-
ment of  culture said they were get-
ting similar feelers from private
donors, organisations and voluntary
groups, who wanted to be involved as
collaborators in the conservation ef-
fort. “We want to launch more such
initiatives, which will ensure upkeep,
cleanliness and protection of  these
monuments and prevent encroach-

ments,” he explained.
Since these personnel are residents

of  nearby villages, this also involves
local communities in the protection
and maintenance of  these sites by
linking their earnings and livelihood
to it. They work under the ambit of
the directorate of  museums and ar-
chaeology.

Another official added that the 'Ma-
harashtra Vaibhav-State Protected
Monuments Adoption Scheme,'
which was announced in 2007, was
suited for larger corporate entities,
trusts and individuals who wanted to
conserve and maintain these monu-
ments. “However, there are smaller
groups which want to collaborate.
They will be given necessary permis-
sions by the directorate of  museum
and archaeology under its powers,”
he said.

At present, only four monuments
have been given for adoption under
the 2007 scheme. This includes the

Naldurg fort at Osmanabad (by a So-
lapur-based construction group),
birthplace of  former deputy prime
minister Yashwantrao Chavan (Y.B
Chavan Prathisthan), Ghodbunder
fort (Mira Bhayender Municipal Cor-
poration-MBMC) and the birthplace
of  freedom fighter Vinayak Damodar
Savarkar in Nashik district
(Swatantryaveer Savarkar Rashtriya
Smarak).

The state directorate lacks funds
and manpower to conserve the
around 370 protected monuments,
which includes 153 temples.

Pvt firms step forward for
the upkeep of Maha forts

State lacks funds and manpower to
conserve the 370 protected monuments

Oppn leader demands sacking of BEST mgmt
as the latter goes on ‘high charge’ power trip 

PRATIP ACHARYA 
Mumbai

As more and more number of
consumers from the island
city, continue to receive hefty
amount of  electricity bills
from the Brihanmumbai
Electricity Supply and Trans-
port (BEST) undertaking, op-
position leader of  the Brihan-
mumbai Municipal Corpora-
tion (BMC) and BEST com-
mittee member, Ravi Raja has
written a letter to Mumbai
mayor Kishori Pednekar de-
manding immediate resigna-
tion of  the BEST manage-
ment, as they have been unre-
sponsive to public complaints
and are reluctant to meet pub-
lic representatives for dia-
logue on this issue.

"The consumers are receiv-

ing hefty amount of  electrici-
ty bills from BEST, we have
approached the management
committee to have a dialogue
on this matter, however our
appeals went unheard" Raja
told FPJ. 

In the letter, Raja has men-
tioned the resumption of

standing committee meeting
so that a no confidence mo-
tion could be passed against
the BEST management board
on the floor of  BMC. 

"Most of  the consumers are
receiving three times of  the
bill, meanwhile the com-
plainants are not receiving

answer for their complaints,
if  the authorities can't re-
dress the grievances, then
there's no point of  them stay-
ing in the posts," stated the op-
position leader. 

Apart from regular domes-
tic consumers, commercial
users have also complained of
not receiving regular month-
ly bills for the first two
months. Shop owners and mi-
cro businessmen who had
their shops closed during the
entire lockdown period have
also claimed to have been
over billed between 15-30 per
cent more than their usual
consumption. 

Sagar Gupta, a member of
Lalbaugh market association
told FPJ, that many shops in
the Lalbaugh market area
have not received any elec-

tricity bill since the lockdown
period. 

"Many shop owners have
not received any electricity
bill for the last three months,
neither were we told the tar-
iffs on which they will bill us
again. We are quite apprehen-
sive about the bill that we are
ought to pay because we al-
ready have huge financial
burden due to immense loss
incurred to our business
amid the pandemic," stated
Gupta. 

"The customers have been
charged on estimated amount
earlier, now that we have
started reading meters we are
adjusting the amounts of  the
preceding months and are
adding to ths unit consumed
this month" stated BEST
spokesperson Manoj Varade. 

BEST HEFTY BILL ISSUE

Harrowed consumers complaint of exorbitant bills and lackadaisical attitude of concerned officials 

STAFF REPORTER 
Mumbai

Leading real estate, non-
broking consultancy firm
The Guardians Real Estate
Advisory has bought a 7,500
sq. ft. office at one of  the
prime commercial buildings
of  BKC (Bandra Kurla Com-
plex) 'ONE BKC.' The office
has been purchased in Tow-
er C of  the building and it
plans to have their head of-
fice at the newly purchased
office space. The firm is cur-
rently based out of  another
marquee project in BKC
called The Capital from
where it plans to shift out in
the month of  September.

The purchase has been
made to reduce the recur-
ring cost of  lease and comes
at the back of  the firm an-
nouncing record sales of
Rs.318 crores on Akshaya
Tritiya, during the lock-
down.

The firm plans to close the

purchase with internal
funds and has already made
a substantially large down
payment. “Around 70 per
cent of  the payment for the
property has been made and
we plan to shift during the
auspicious days of  Navratri
this year,” said Mr. Kaushal
Agarwal, Chairman, The
Guardians Real Estate Advi-
sory. “The response at our
mandated projects post the
lockdown gave us the confi-
dence to proceed with the
purchase.”

One BKC is one the most
sought after commercial
projects in BKC. The build-
ing has noteworthy clients
like Bank of  America, Face-
book, Merril Lynch, Cisco,
Amazon and also Brett Lee’s
F45 Gymnasium and Fitness
Studio.

BKC, a foremost business
district of  Mumbai, has wit-
nessed some of  the largest
commercial space transac-
tions in the country.

PRIYANKA NAVALKAR   / Mumbai

Two more arrests were
made on Tuesday in connec-
tion with the birthday cele-
bration of  a 25-year-old
youth, who cut 25 cakes
with an unlicensed sword in
the presence of  30 guests, to
usher
in his
birth-
day on
July 18.
A Tik-
Tok in-
flu-
encer,
Adnaan
Shaikh,
who
had been earlier booked by
Bandra Police in May 2019
for performing stunts with-
out a helmet on Bandra
Reclamation Road, was one
of  those arrested. 

Following the arrest of
Haris Khan, 25, who was
captured brandishing an un-
licensed sword while cutting
25 cakes at his birthday par-
ty, two other guests-- Adnaan

Shaikh, 25 and Faiz Ejaz
Shaikh, 22, were arrested on
Tuesday. Adnaan was
among the 30 guests on the
terrace of  Al-Hilal building,
Bandra, along with Faiz,
seen violating social distanc-
ing norms in the video.

The video was reported to
police by
a social
activist,
who
pointed
out that
none of
the guests
were seen
wearing
masks or
maintain-

ing social distancing. Ban-
dra Police said the proce-
dure to identify and nab the
remaining guests at the
birthday party was under-
way after they were booked
under relevant sections of
the Indian Penal Code, Arms
Act and Maharashtra Police
Act for disobedience of  po-
lice orders, negligent act and
using a weapon.

SACHIN GAAD  / Mumbai

A 60-year-old trader from
Dadar became the latest vic-
tim of  cyber fraud when he
was duped by a woman pur-
portedly calling from his
bank. With an offer to in-
crease the victim’s credit
card limit, the woman
cheated him to the tune of
Rs 2 lakh. 

According to the Dadar po-
lice, the victim who is a dis-
tributer received a call from
an unknown number on Fri-
day evening. The caller-iden-

tification application in-
stalled on his phone detected
the number as that of  his
bank. After the trader
picked up the call, the
woman on the other side in-
troduced herself  as a repre-
sentative from the bank and
asked the trader to update a
benefit voucher on his credit
card for future offers. The
woman then asked for an
OTP number sent on his
phone. Not sensing any
fraud, the trader gave the
OTP number to the woman.

A few minutes later, the
woman again called him,
this time she claimed that
the bank has approved to in-
crease the credit limit on his
card and offered a life time
free credit card, she further
assured to waive off  yearly
charges. Again she asked for
the OTP sent on his number
and this time as well the
trader fell for the trap. 

On Sunday afternoon, the
businessman was shocked
when he found a message
from his bank about a credit
card bill of  Rs 2 lakh. When

he checked the messages
which he received on Friday
while he was in a meeting,
he found five transactions
messages. As per the mes-
sages Rs 2 lakh were trans-
ferred to some account in
five transactions. 

The trader then ap-
proached the bank and
blocked his card and en-
quired about the fraud, the
bank officials then asked
him to file a First Informa-
tion Report with the police.
On the trader's complaint
the Dadar police registered a
online cheating case against
the unknown person howev-
er no arrest has been made
so far.

Can a person above 65 venture
out for livelihood? HC asks State

NARSI BENWAL   / Mumbai

The Bombay High Court on
Tuesday ordered the Maha-
rashtra government to spell
out if  a physically fit person,
who is above 65-years age,
could be allowed to venture
out of  his or her house to
earn their livelihood. The HC
has also ordered the state to
explain if  it considered any
data or statistics before re-
stricting citizens above 65-
years age from going out in
public places.

A bench of  Justices
Shahrukh Kathawalla and
Riyaz Chagla also sought to
know from the government if
similar restrictions were im-
posed for people of  this age
from traveling in BEST bus-
es, trains and aircrafts. A
similar clarification is
sought if  people from this
age group are allowed to at-
tend marriages or funerals.

The bench was dealing
with a plea filed by one

Pramod Pandey, who claims
to have been performing
small roles in films and TV
serials for the last 40 years.
He told the judges that per-
forming such small roles
were the only source of  his
livelihood and that the was
solely dependent on such
jobs in film studios. 

Pandey through his coun-
sel Ashok Saraogi further ar-
gued that he was physically
fit and still he wasn't allowed
to enter the studios and was
deprived of earning his
livelihood. He accordingly

challenged the May 30 guide-
lines for the film industry,
which prohibited people
above 65 to work.

Opposing the plea, state
counsel Purnima Kantharia
told the judges that the guide-
lines provide for virtual cast-
ing of  actors. 

Kantharia was interrupted
by the bench saying, "Let us
remind you that the actors
performing small roles are
required to go to the studios
and request for work to en-
able them to have their two
meals, and no producer or di-
rector is going to shoot their
role virtually."

"Thus, we direct the state to
file its affidavit explaining
how a physically fit person
who is 65 years or above is ex-
pected to live a dignified life
if  he is not allowed to go out
and earn his livelihood," Jus-
tice Kathawalla said while
adjourning the matter till
July 24.

Dadar trader duped of 
Rs 2L in banking fraud

C YBER
The Other Virus:

FRA   DSU
With cyber scamsters upping 
their game amid  the COVID-19 
pandemic, The Free Press Journal 
brings you a series of reports on 
the different cons you need to 
guard against to foil their scams.

Office in BKC goes for
Rs. 40,000 per sq. ft

Guardians Real Estate Advisory firm
buys a 7,500 sq. ft. office for Rs 30 crore 

12-yr-old boy
hangs self

after mobile
taken away

Two more arrested
in Bandra b'day party

SACHIN GAAD  / Mumbai

In a shocking incident, a 12-
year-old by hanged himself
at his home after his mother
took away the mobile phone
and stopped him from play-
ing a video game. The inci-
dent took place at Shivaji
Nagar area of  Mumbai. The
Shivaji Nagar police has
registered a case of  Acci-
dental Death Report (ADR).

According to the police, on
Monday morning the 7th
standard boy and his
younger brother were at-
tending their online classes.
After classes the 12-year-old
kept playing a video game.
At around 1.30 in the after-
noon, when his mother spot-
ted him playing a video
game, she shouted and took
away the mobile. The boy
then went into the bedroom
and hung himself  from the
ceiling fan.

Video Game Craze Tale of a sword, 25 cakes & 30 guests

State govt gives police a free
hand to muzzle gutkha sale

Solar power plant inaugurated
at naval station in Navi Mumbai 

AGENCIES 
Mumbai

The Maharashtra government has
allowed the state police to inde-
pendently register criminal of-
fences against those involved in
sale and purchase of  gutkha and
flavoured tobbaco, which are
banned in the state.

Earlier, police had to request offi-
cials of  the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) to lodge a complaint
for registering offences in such cas-
es.

Now, the state government has
come up with a new policy for

stricter implementation of  the ex-
isting ban by directing police to reg-
ister non-bailable offences against
gutkha sellers and smugglers.

Special Inspector General of  Po-
lice (Law & Order) Milind
Bharambe issued a circular to all
police units on July 16, informing
them about the new directives.

The circular stated that a special
meeting was conducted under the
chairmanship of  Deputy Chief
Minister Ajit Pawar on July 5,
wherein police were directed to ini-
tiate action against gutkha sellers
and smugglers under various pro-
visions of  the Indian Penal Code.

AGENCIES / Mumbai

The first 2-MW capacity solar
power plant of  Indian Navy's
Western Naval Command
was e-inaugurated at a naval
station in Navi Mumbai, an
official said on Tuesday.

The plant was inaugurated
virtually by Vice Admiral
Ajit Kumar, Commanding-in-
Chief  of  Western Naval
Command, on Monday, a de-
fence spokesperson said.

The solar plant at Indian
Naval Station Karanja in

Uran consists of  indigenous-
ly developed solar panels,

tracking tables and invert-
ers, he said.

View of 2 MW Solar Power Plant at Naval Station Karanja along
with the dignitaries involved in the project, during its inauguration,
at Uran in Navi Mumbai on Tuesday.
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WILL NO. 1086 of 2019
IN THE HIGH COURT OF

JUDICATURE AT
BOMBAY

TESTAMENTARY AND
INTESTATEJURISDICTION
PETITION NO. 2822 0f 2019
Petition for Probate of the
Last Will and Testament of
Micheal D'Silva, Indian
Christian Inhabitant of
Mumbai, Bachelor, Occ.
Business, who was residing
at the time of his death at
Flat No. 64/101, Omex
Apartment CHS Ltd., 1st
floor, Koldongri, 64, Sahar
Road, Andheri, (E.), Mumbai
- 400099. ... Deceased. 
SARSWATI RAMPRASAD
YADAV
Aged: 74 years, Occ: Home
maker, Hindu, Indian
Inhabitant of Mumbai,
residing at Flat No. 64/101,
0mex Apartment CHS Ltd,
1st floor, Koldongri, 64,
Sahar Road, Andheri (E),
Mumbai- 400099, being the
Sole Executrix named under
the Will of the Deceased
above named. ... Petitioner.
To,
ALL CONCERNED,
If you claim to have any
interest in the Estate of the
abovenamed deceased you
are hereby cited to come
and see the Proceedings
before the Grant of Probate.
In case you intend to oppose
the Grant of Probate, you
should file in the Office of the
Prothonotary and Senior
Master a Caveat within 14
days from the Service of this
Citation upon you.
You are hereby informed
that the free legal services
from the State Legal
Services Authorities, High
Court Legal Services
Committees, District Legal
Services Authorities and
Taluka Legal Services
Committees as per eligibility
criteria are available to you
and in case, you are eligible
and desire to avail the free
legal services, you may
contact any of the above
Legal Services
Author i t ies /Commit tees
WITNESS SHRI. PRADEEP
NANDRAJOG, Chief
Justice, at Bombay,
aforesaid this 16th day of
December 2019.

Sd/-
For Prothonotary and

Senior Master,
Sd/-
SEALER
This    day of December
2019.

R. N. KACHAVE &
Advocate for the Petitioner
111 A, Currimjee Building,

3rd Floor, M. G. Road, Fort,
Mumbai-400023 20
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{R>H$mU: {dama nyd© {XZm§H$: 18.07.2020
à{V,
lr. ‘{gAa A{V¶ma ah‘mZ Am{U lr‘. h{~~m ‘{gAa ah‘mZ; nÎmm: gr-909, ^y‘r d°br, R>mHy$a Jmd,
H$m§{Xdbr nyd©, ‘w§~B© 400101, ‘hmamï´>, B§{S>¶m
(h‘rXmamMo Zmd Am{U nÎmm)
‘hmoX¶,
g§. … ‘o. ½bmo~b BÝ’«$m A°ÊS> B§{O{ZA[a¨J àm. {b. (H$O©XmamMo Zmd) ¶m§Zm ‘§Oya Ho$boë¶m nVgw{dYoH$[aVm
Vw‘Mr h‘r.
1. Vwåhmbm ‘mhrV Amho H$s, h‘rÀ¶m XñVmdoOmV g{dñVa ‘m§S>boë¶m Ë¶mdarb ì¶mOmgh  é. 30,00,000/- gh

Ë¶mdarb ì¶mO EHy$U nV ‘¶m©XoH$[aVm ‘o. ½bmo~b BÝ’«$m A°ÊS> B§{O{ZA[a¨J àm. {b. (H$O©XmamMo Zmd) ¶m§MoH$Sy>Z
¶oUo Agboë¶m qH$dm Amboë¶m gd© XoUr d Xm{¶Ëdo øm§Mr H$moUË¶mhr doir ‘mJUr Ho$br OmB©b Voìhm àXmZ
H$aÊ¶mMr h‘r {Xbobr {XZm§H$ 04.01.2018 À¶m h‘rnÌmZo {Xbr. h‘r {Xbobo Xm{¶Ëd gwa{jV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r
Vwåhr Amåhmbm nwT>rb VmaUohr nwadbr AmhoV.

2. Amåhr Vwåhmbm H$idy BpÀN>Vmo H$s, H$O©Xmam§Zr Ë¶m§Mo Xm{¶Ëd àXmZ H$aÊ¶mV H$gya Ho$br Am{U n[aUm‘r Ë¶m§À¶m
ImË¶mMo dJuH$aU Zm°Z-na’$m°{‘ªJ A°goQ> åhUyZ Pmbo. H$O©Xmam§Zm Amåhr nmR>{dboë¶m {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A°ÊS>
[aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZmpÝe¶b A°goQ>g² A°ÊS> EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q>, 2002 À¶m H$b‘
13(2) AÝd¶o {XZm§H$ 18.07.2020 amoOrÀ¶m gyMZoMr àV OmoS>Ê¶mV Ambr Amho.$H$O©Xmam§Zr H$gya
Ho$ë¶m‘wio, Vwåhr {Xboë¶m h‘r~Ôb Vwåhr Amåhmbm é. 36,64,089.50/- Aer a³H$‘ Amåhmbm àXmZ
H$aÊ¶mg ~m§Yrb AmhmV Am{U ¶mÛmao Amåhr gXa h‘r A§‘bmV AmUyZ Vwåhmbm øm gyMZoÀ¶m VmaIonmgyZ 60
{Xdgm§V gXa a³H$‘ àXmZ H$aÊ¶mg gm§JV AmhmoV. H¥$n¶m Zm|X ¿¶mdr H$s,  ì¶mO ho H$O©Xmam§Zm ~Omdboë¶m
{XZm§H$ 18.07.2020 amoOrÀ¶m gyMZoÀ¶m (àV OmoS>bobr) n[aÀN>oX 1 ‘Ü¶o {d{Z{X©ï> XamZo AmH$maÊ¶mV ¶oB©b.

3. Amåhr nwT>o H$idy BpÀN>Vmo H$s, H$O©Xmam§Ûmao H$O© Am{U A{J«‘m§À¶m WH$sV naVmì¶mH$[aVm Vw‘Mo h‘rMo Xm{¶Ëd
gwa{jV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Vwåhr nwa{dboë¶m VmaUmÀ¶m g§X^m©V gXa 60 {Xdgm§Mr gyMZm hr {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A°ÊS>
[aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZmpÝe¶b A°goQ>g² A°ÊS> EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q>, 2002 À¶m H$b‘
13 À¶m nmoQ>H$b‘ (2) AÝd¶o gyMZm g‘Omdr. Amåhr Vwåhmbm nwT>o H$i{dV AmhmoV H$s, àXmZmÀ¶m VmaIon¶ªV
ì¶mOmgh darb aH$‘oMo àXmZ H$aÊ¶mg H$gya Ho$ë¶mg Amåhmbm gXahÿ A{Y{Z¶‘mÀ¶m H$b‘ 13 À¶m nmoQ>H$b‘
(4) A§VJ©V H$moUË¶mhr qH$dm gd© A{YH$mam§Mm dmna H$aÊ¶mMo ñdmV§Í¶ amhrb, ¶mMr H¥$n¶m Zm|X ¿¶mdr.

4. Amåhr nwT>o Vw‘Mo bj gXahÿ A{Y{Z¶‘mÀ¶m H$b‘ 13 À¶m nmoQ>H$b‘ (8) À¶m VaVwXtH$S>o doYV AmhmoV,
Á¶mZwgma Vwåhr ImOJr[aË¶m/XanÌHo$/{Z{dXm ‘mJdyZ/Omhra {bbmdmgmR>r gyMZm àH$meZmÀ¶m VmaIonydu
H$moUË¶mhr doir WH$~mH$sgh EH${ÌV ~±Ho$Zo Ho$bobm gd© n[aì¶¶, à^ma Am{U IMm©Mr a¸$‘ Vwåhr ̂ aUm Ho$brV
Va VmaU ‘Îmm {d‘mo{MV H$ê$ eH$Vm. H¥$n¶m Zm|X ¿¶mdr H$s, darb Zwgma gyMZm àH$m{eV Ho$ë¶mZ§Va VmaU ‘Îmm
{d‘mo{MV H$aÊ¶mMm Vwåhmbm h¸$ amhUma Zmhr.

5. Amåhr Vw‘Mo bj gXa A°³Q>À¶m H$b‘ 13 À¶m nmoQ>-H$b‘ (13) H$S>o doYVmo, Á¶m g§X^m©V Vwåhmbm Am‘Mr
boIr nyd© g§‘Vr KoVë¶m{edm¶ darb n[aÀN>oX 1 ‘Ü¶o C„oI Ho$boë¶m VmaU ‘Îmm§Mo {dH« s, ̂ mS>onÅ>m qH$dm AÝ¶
àH$mao ({Z¶{‘V H$m‘H$mOmì¶{V[aº$) hñVm§VaU H$aÊ¶mg ‘ZmB© H$aÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho Am{U gXa A°³Q>À¶m H$b‘
13(13) ‘Yrb darb VaVwXtMo nmbZ Z H$aUo åhUOo A°³Q>À¶m H$b‘ 29 AÝd¶o X§S>Zr¶ AnamY Amho.

6. H¥$n¶m Zm|X ¿¶mdr H$s  gXa ‘mJUr gyMZm hr Amåhmbm ¶oUo Agboë¶m aH$‘oÀ¶m g§X^m©V nwT>o ‘mJUr H$aÊ¶mÀ¶m
A{YH$mamgh VodT>çmn¶ªV ‘¶m©{XV Z amhVm Ë¶mgmR>r H$amd¶mMr H$m¶©dmhr qH$dm Cnm¶m§Zm ~mYm ¶oD$ Z XoVm
XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho Am{U Vgo A{YH$ma gmoSy>Z {Xbo AmhoV Ago g‘Oy Z¶o.

Amnbo {dídmgy,
(lr Xod|Ð qgJ amOnyV)

àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar, ‘w»¶ ì¶dñWmnH$

~±H$ Am°’$ ~S>moXm (B©-{dO¶m ) :
{dama nyd© emIm, em°n H«$. 6 -9, Xodr am°¶b H$m°åßbo³g,
‘mH$dmZm H$m°åßbo³g g‘moa, gmB©ZmW dram gmdaH$a amoS>,

{dama nyd©, ‘hmamï´>- 401305{dO¶m ~±H$ AmVm - ~±H$ Am°’$ ~S>moXm 

h‘rXmam§Zm gyMZm 
(ga’¡$gr A°³Q>, 2002 À¶m H$b‘ 13 À¶m nmoQ>H$b‘ (2) AÝd¶o)

OmoS>nÌ 2

नवी मुंबई महानगरपा�लका
�व�यतु �वभाग

फेर�न�वदा सचूना �.का.अ(�व)पर�-2/1/2020-2021. 
कामाच ेनावं:- �दघा �वभागातील �वजय नगर यथेील गटारा�या कामात  
            आड यणेार ेपोल �थलातंर�त करण.े 

अदंािजत र�कम �. 4,31,113/- 

इसारा अनामत र�कम �. 4,400/- 

या �न�वदबेाबतची �व�ततृ मा�हती नवी मुंबई महानगरपा�लकेच ेसकंेत�थळ 
www.nmmc.gov.in आ�ण www.nmmc.maharashtra.etenders.in 
यावर ��स�द कर�यात आलले� आह.े सबंधंीत �न�वदाकारानंी याची न�द 
�यावी.                                          सह� /-           
                                       काय�कार� अ�भयतंा       
जा�-नमुंमपा/जस/ंजा�हरात/1917/2020              नवी मुंबई महानगरपा�लका   

 

EZAma~r ~oA[a¨½O {b{‘Q>oS>
grAm¶EZ … Eb29130E‘EM1965nrEbgr013251
Zm|. H$m¶m©b¶ … YÝZwa, 15, ga nr.E‘. amoS>, ’$moQ>©, ‘w§~B© - 400001
Xÿ.H«$. 022-22664570/22664160/22664998 & ’°$³g … 022-22660412
do~gmB©Q> … www.nrbbearings.com, B©-‘ob … investorcare@nrbbearings.co.in

30 OyZ, 2020 amoOr g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr gmR>r AboImn[a{jV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªMm CVmam
(é. bmImV)

Vnerb A{bá EH${ÌV
g§nbobr {V‘mhr
30.06.2020
AboImnar{jV

g§nbobr {V‘mhr
31.03.2020
AboImnar{jV

g§nbobr {V‘mhr
30.06.2019
AboImnar{jV

g§nbobo df©
31.03.2020
boImnar{jV

g§nbobr {V‘mhr
30.06.2020
AboImnar{jV

g§nbobr {V‘mhr
31.03.2020
AboImnar{jV

g§nbobr {V‘mhr
30.06.2019
AboImnar{jV

g§nbobo df©
31.03.2020
boImnar{jV

1 àdV©ZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ 6,079 17,811 20,795 75,196 6,280 18,752 21,238 77,595
2 H$mbmdYrgmR>r {Zìdi (VmoQ>m)/Z’$m

(H$a, AndmXmË‘H$ Am{U/qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~tnyd©) (2,271) 700 1,377 4,163 (2,424) 688 1,756 4,683
3 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$anyd© {Zìdi (VmoQ>m)/Z’$m

(AndmXmË‘H$ Am{U/qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~rZ§Va) (2,271) 700 1,377 4,163 (2,424) 688 1,756 4,683
4 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$amoÎma {Zìdi (VmoQ>m)/Z’$m

(AndmXmË‘H$ Am{U/qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~rZ§Va) (1,290) 498 868 2,945 (1,426) 441 1,184 3,319
5 EHy$U g‘©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÞ/(VmoQ>m) (H$amoÎma) 284 (544) (122) (479) 232 (513) (235) (555)
6 ^aUm Pmbobo g‘^mJ ̂ m§S>db (àË¶oH$s é. 2/- ‘wë¶mMo g§nyU© ̂ aUm Pmbobo) 1,938 1,938 1,938 1,938 1,938 1,938 1,938 1,938
7 Vmio~§XmZwgma amIrd (nyZ‘y©ë¶m§{H$V amIrd dJiyZ) 43,959 43,752
8 à{V g‘^mJ àmár (AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~tnydu d Z§Va)

(àË¶oH$s é. 2/- Mo)
‘yb^wV (1.33)* 0.51* 0.90* 3.04 (1.45)* 0.43* 1.18* 3.31
gm¡på¶H¥$V (1.33)* 0.51* 0.90* 3.04 (1.45)* 0.43* 1.18* 3.31

* Adm{f©H$
1. 20 Owb¡, 2020 amoOr Pmboë¶m g§~§{YV ~¡R>H$m§‘Ü¶o darb {ZîH$f© boImnarjU g{‘VrZo nwZ{d©bmo{H$V Ho$bo Am{U g§MmbH$ ‘§S>imZo ‘§Owar {Xbr.
2. {ZîH$fmªZm H§$nZr A{Y{Z¶‘, 2013 À¶m H$b‘ 133 A§VJ©V {d{hV H§$nZrO (B§S> EEg) éëg, 2015 A§VJ©V A{Ygy{MV B§{S>¶Z AH$mD§$Q>tJ ñQ>±S>S>©g (B§S> EEg) gh dmMVm gwYm[aV H§$nZrO (B§{S>¶Z AH$mD§$Q>tJ ñQ>±S>S>g©) éëg, 2015 À¶m

{Z¶‘ 3 Zwgma ~Zdbo Amho.
3. 31 ‘mM©, 2020 amoOr g§nboë¶m {V‘mhrMr AmH$S>odmar hr 31 ‘mM©, 2020 amoOr g§nobë¶m g§nyU© Am{W©H$ dfm©À¶m g§~§YmVrb boImnar{jV AmH$S>odmar Am{U ‘¶m©{XV nwZ{d©bmoH$Zm AYrZ Agboë¶m 31 {S>g|~a, 2019 n¶ªVÀ¶m VmaIon¶ªV

dfm©À¶m AboImnar{jV àH$m{eV AmH$S>odmar Xaå¶mZMr Vm¡bm{ZH$ AmH$S>odmar Amho.
Q>rn … darb ‘m{hVr åhUOo go~r ({bpñQ>¨J Am°pãbJoeÝg A°S> {S>ñ³bmoOa [a³dm¶a‘|Q>g) ao½¶wboeÝg, 2015 À¶m ao½¶wboeZ 33 A§VJ©V ñQ>m°H$ E³ñM|OH$S>o gmXa Ho$boë¶m {V‘mhr {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªÀ¶m Vn{edma {ddaUmMm EH$ CVmam Amho. {V‘mhr Am{U
{dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªMo g§nyU© {ddaU ~rEgB©À¶m http://www.bseindia.com, EZEgB©À¶m http://www.nseindia.com, øm do~gmB©Q>g da VgoM H§$nZrMr do~gmB©Q> http://www.nrbbearings.com/ da CnbãY Amho.

g§MmbH$ ‘§S>imÀ¶m dVrZo Am{U gmR>r
ghr/-

{R>H$mU … ‘w§~B© (lr‘Vr) hf©{~Zm Pdoar
{XZm§H$ … 20.07.2020 CnmÜ¶j Am{U ì¶dñWmnH$s¶ g§MmbH$


